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Ho matter where women meet they
talk and

і
whenever yon hear them talking the gist of conver
sation is always the

They being a unit on this point at least, that t^e 
ECONOMY STORE is the reliable store; everything 
for the home and family.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED

ANDREW McGEE ack Bay

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

as they keep a full line of Groceries that 
they are closing out regardless of cost

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING

E S. MARTIN & SON
li WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME

/day that his friend eras scheduled to 
appear, instead of a foamy glass of purpose as a dress or Moose should 
nffle, detiooos and creamy, there was be preserved anÿ made fotopJbdd-g 
a good, rtow, rich glass of milk doth* In this connection velveteen

Vdveteen which has served fl

fpouch, so dearly and cleverly pie- » аі-мш as good as chamois 
pared that k resembled nature’s con- and can not only he used for «luwfo-
cocthm to a nicety. The dinner hoar ing a fine polish on satin-wood
duly arrived, and after a short Mess- Ми as a _____
ing the minister seized Us g&s and of brightening the stiver and plated 

Not a tremor, not a more, good* When soiled, the velveteen
not an

and then he огіїів- mg it in a soapy lather.was

Usclosing Us eyes and
lips : “Ah, a gforiows cow Г

To see some folks, it would 
that they have entirely forgotten that ,

An old admiral, жеИ known for his happy themselves and also to render

one night describmg a voyage. 
“While

By being always agreeable, a
own com-

was positively ted with lobsters.” wise or a philosopher. 
Soch a one is the 

Г, debaters are not realizes *■»
to

not,” replied the“Of
daunted admiral ; “tom this was a as hghdy as possible all the little

fiels and wonies that could so easily 
if they weredisperse the 

allowed to have place
If yew are disappointed in yon 

Unhand after yon are married.Knives will take a brighter polish 
if a little baking-soda is meed with 
the knife poirsh,

Nothing ts better than good 
tallow for softening

f
!«prie as disappointed in

is faulty, and it is 
that them is

I

Ihard or mugli fronthave usually blame attached to both «йЬ-
withtheir and that what we aB have to do is toWith leaking preserve jars, if all 
fail to Untie dreir being

make the best of one another as
other are, rather than 

are not perfect.
that others

of Fullers’ earth. Cower the
in with a thick layer of hot Fallen ^ ^ ^ „ - Ретак TroaMe,. 

earth and allow it to remain far would look to their kidneys, they'll 
twenty-four hoots, then brush off. яов Snd the **"* ti*c*r in-ceilth.

After oiling a sewing 
not infrequently happrns that a drop ! 
of oü, which has not been absorbed,
«n™ the material which is being 
stitched- To remove the mark a

The girls who suffer with

The kidneys 
it female areas

great
ocems. There BOO

іDr.

the
with soap, arid water 

ia wffl
1
and a tabiespoonful of 
usually prove soccessfid; but, in the 
case of colored linens and cottons,

_ far all
Dr. Hamilton's РШз.

Th*
the ammonia should be employed

A good wife is to acautiously, as it is apt to fade the
color. A hod is

Glycerine rubbed into coffee stains „.„Ян... fa
will remove them from woolens and hopdem 
other materials

Wash woolen stockings quickly in Therc “ “ ”*^агтІ рго"рсгйТ 
lukewarm lather, and do not let them 
tie in the water and soak. Rinse in

the wife

{
at

sût bad ffis
temperature of water.the be to ■Z£iRats have been found to possess a "IJ—Unew, of comfort, and

ds strength and again goes, forthstrong antipathy to the odor of pepper- with fresh vigor, to encounter the labor 
mint, and will See from any place and troubles of the world. іwhere it can be smelled. Every wedded

with rain on the tine, do not take strive with half the zeal they 
them down, but allow them to remain exert to make

son dries them, and they contribute to

A world's record has just been 
created by the celebration in the little 
village of Isoobolgi, Hungary, of the 
anniversary of a wedding which oc
curred just one hundred years ago. 
All Hungary is interested, and the 
Emperor has asked the authorities to 
forward to him official particulars, so 
that he can personally congratulate 
the couple.

The long-wedded couple are named 
Szathmari. The husband is 120 years 
old and the wife 116. They have 
hundreds of descenders in and 
around the village.

A, score of years ago there 
relebration in honor of the man’s one 
nmdredth birthday, and apptiu-tion 
«as made to the Hungarian govero-

a

after the records of the village had 
and the man’s age 

verified. Four years later the woman
been

also was granted a pension
The old people live in a modest 

rottage and are well looked after by 
"datives. The are nearly blind and 
leaf, and deep nearly all the time. 
I he man, however, still enjoys his
lipe and a glass of wine, and neither
s bedridden.

It is a strange fact that in all their 
rears they have never left the village, 
rod know nothing of the great world 
jutside of Isonbolgi. They were both 
xwn there, and have tired 
jously a quiet and peaceful life.

The celebration of their one hun
dredth wedding day was participated 
in by the entire village, which is 
proud of having established, without 
my doubt, a world's record.

eesOv and quickly checked with 
k. Sboop’s Rape Oiwtmewt. To prove 
11 wffl

4ks

trial bus as aa
test. Simpiy Dr.

it
Dr.Skoop’s 
' the test.

Ice
it B1

tes, CW 
SDe. Sold by All Dealers,

It
lodge R. was noted for the way he 
; anaed in his charges to the jmy. 
• one ■wvdnn a case was tried

stood
в: Smith brought a

given
Jones's defense was that- a

it died, andі glanders, of
it SmM

rs, hut the di 
mes knew it when he bowght Ж.
The Judge charged the jury: “Gen- 

of the jury, pay attention to 
; charge of the Cant. Yon have 

mistrial of this case

that

eady
cause yon did not pay to

so dear this time that you 
■ssbiy make a me This sen

- I hope you understand that, 
ow n you find that at the time of 
ie mb» Smith had the glanders and 

knew it, Jones 
hat is quite dear, gentlemen. I wffl
ate it zgam. If you find that at the

had the dome of the safe Ji 
einper, and Smith knew it, then 
-truth possibly recover. But, 
gentlemen, I wffl state it a third time 

possibly make ajo that you 
wferwke Now ü,it the time of safe.
■Smith had the giandrrs and Jones
iad the distemper, and the

it, then neither Smith, J<
Let the

ecord be handed to the jury."
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A good story is told on a minister 

who at one time expounded from ж 
local pulpit. The man was well liked 
rod revered, but, as it often happens 
his best friend was a man of die 
world, wont to play practical jokes 
and cut up aH sorts of didoes. It was 
rhe ciBtom of the minister, whenever 
rfmmw at the home of his friend, to 
consume a glass of шЙк and then, 
without more ado, fall to and enjoy 
the spread, which was always elabor
ate when he was expected.

The friend one day planned to 
his ministerial friend embarrass- j

eckoned without his host. On the.
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